The aim of this paper is twofold. On the one hand, we attempt to find out whether Spanish households took part in a process of substituting loans for wages during the period before the beginning of the current economic crisis. On the other hand, we try to identify the consequences of such process in the evolution of income and consumption inequalities. The theoretical framework to deal with the above mentioned issues is provided by a review of the economic literature on the determinants of consumer behaviour, namely, on consumption, saving and debt. The empirical study consists of a descriptive analysis, which is focused on two fields. First, we analyze the evolution of consumer credit (both, in aggregate and by income groups) and the savings rates. Second, we compare the values and temporal evolution of income and consumption inequalities. The period under study ranges from 2000 to 2008. Our analysis provides some empirical evidence that supports the hypothesis that financial conditions led to significant effects on the distribution of consumption. This influence is especially significant in the case of consumption inequalities. These inequalities were lower than income inequalities and were kept "artificially" low and stable during the whole period.
Introduction
The positive macroeconomic effects of a developed and efficient financial system have been well documented in economic literature. For example, King and Levine [1] established a very close correlation between the development of the financial sector in an economy and variables like economic growth, capital accumulation and improvements in the efficiency of the use of physical capital. However, the role of the financial system can also be addressed from the perspective of its relationship to the inequalities in the distribution both of income and consumption. The evolution of inequalities and the causes that explain them are topics with a notable presence in the economic research agenda, yet far fewer studies have attempted to explore the link of this variable with financial conditions.
A priori, a financial system that operates properly, in particular, if financial institutions properly value risk and there are no adverse shocks, could facilitate wide access to credit, allowing individuals to optimize the distribution of their expected income throughout their lives. Under these circumstances, this optimization process does not necessarily have negative macroeconomic consequences. Furthermore, the ease of access could favour the reduction of inequalities, especially those which are established in terms of consumption. This latter kind of influence is consistent with the results of Heathcote, Perri and Violante [2] and Agnello and Sousa [3] . In the first case, the authors provide evidence that access to the financial markets has reduced both the magnitude and the growth of consumption inequalities in terms of consumption in the United States since the 1980s. For their part, Agnello and Sousa [3] , based on a panel of 62 countries, conclude that better access to credit also reduced inequalities.
In a similar vein, Barba and Pivetti [4] argue that developments in financial sector development allowed households to meet with loans the demand that they were not able to meet with their wages. This is what these authors call a substitution of debt (loans) for wages. As a consequence of this process, households indebtedness increased sharply, giving rise to concerns about the sustainability of this debt.
In a similar line, Rajan [5] argues that in the United States the increase in inequalities was "hidden" by credit expansion. These inequalities were derived mainly from differences in education, but also from other causes (the process of deregulation, the influx of immigrants, tax cuts for the richest, a minimum wage barely growing, etc.). According to this author, with the aim of preventing such an increase in inequalities becoming a social problem, the US authorities supported loans to households with an increasingly lower income, mainly for the purchase of housing. In this way, "inequality was hidden", households felt wealthier and consumption increased.
More recently, Galbraith [6] provides a more detailed analysis about this rise in inequality. This author finds that there are common global patterns in economic inequality across different countries that appear to be very strongly related to major events affecting the world economy as a whole. Particularly, the most important have been changes in financial regimes and changes in systems of financial governance. In his own words: "The economics of inequality is, in large measure, an economics of instability; inequality is the barometer, in many ways, of the instabilities that global credit relationships create" (Galbraith, [6] , p. 18).
The private sector's debt and, in particular, households' indebtedness have substantial macroeconomic implications. The important role played by this variable both in the expansionary (before 2008) and recessive phase (from 2008 onwards) of the last business cycle in numerous developed economies has placed households' indebtedness at the centre of the debate regarding the recent financial crisis. In particular, a special emphasis is placed on the role played by high levels of household leverage as a factor influencing the possibilities and the rhythm of the economy recovering in several developed economies after the last recession. In addition, some authors have highlighted that one of the consequences of the increase in households' indebtedness is that they become much more sensitive to changes that might occur in macroeconomic conditions such as a rise in unemployment, increases in interest rates or a fall in the housing price (Debelle, [7] ).
According to these kinds of considerations and taking into account that in the economic literature few studies have attempted to explore the implications in terms of inequality of the evolution of households' indebtedness, the main objective of this study is to verify the hypothesis that in the last expansionary phase of the business cycle in the Spanish economy, the increase in household consumption levels was financed mainly through the recourse to borrowing that, in turn, favoured the reduction of inequalities, particularly in terms of consumption.
In this context, the main contribution of this work is to deal with the link between household indebtedness and the evolution of inequalities in Spain since 2000. In principle, this link may have a two-way nature: the evolution of inequalities can act as a determinant of borrowing and, at the same time, rising household debt levels may have distributional consequences for income and consumption. 1 Most of the research on inequalities in Spain is unanimous in identifying higher levels of unemployment as the main variable determining factor causing an increase in inequality. Other variables that appear in the literature are the level of GDP, public spending and transfers in the public sector, higher education and inflation. 2 In this context, the issue addressed in this work is novel because as far as we know regarding the Spanish case, there is no research on the relationship between financial conditions (deregulation, monetary policy, cost, funding, etc.) and economic inequalities. This shortcoming gives our analysis a special interest, to the extent that knowledge of the distributional implications that may arise from the financial conditions is relevant to inform policy decisions. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews some of the explanatory hypotheses of the consumer behaviour explaining borrowing and, particularly, consumer demand of credit. Section 3 deals with the evolution of the households' indebtedness and real wage levels in Spain. Section 4 analyses the link between the evolution of households' indebtedness and the degree of income and consumption inequalities. In Section 5, some empirical evidence is provided. Finally, Section 6 draws the main conclusions. 1 The source of data on which this study is based is the Encuesta Financiera de las Familias (Survey of Household Finance) (EFF), a triennial survey developed by the Bank of Spain since 2002 [8] . There are EFF for 2002, 2005 and 2008 [8] .
Currently is under development and publication the EFF for the year 2011. 2 For detailed studies on this topic, see Pijoan-Mas and Sánchez Marcos [9] , Farré and Vella [10] , Hospido and Bonhomme [11] , Ayala, Canto and Rodriguez [12] and Addabo, García-Fernández, Rodríguez-Llorca and Maccagnan [13] . The Informe sobre la Desigualdad en España [14] , published by Fundación Alternativas includes a series of works related to the problems of income distribution and inequality in Spanish society.
Analytical Framework

Determinants of Consumption and Borrowing Decisions: Beyond the Conventional Explanations
According to the traditional Keynesian formulation of consumption function, the consumption of an individual in a period basically depends on the disposable income in the same period. However, individuals can distribute their consumption throughout their life in the manner they consider appropriate and regardless of their current income, through the use of borrowing (current consumption at the expense of future income) and saving (future consumption at the expense of current income). Following this line, one of the traditional explanations to the households' indebtedness of families has its roots in the theories of the permanent income (Friedman, [15] ) and "life cycle" (Ando and Modligliani, [16] ; and Modigliani, [17] ).
However, when it comes to delving into the causes that explain household behaviour, it is important to explore the role of some factors that can lead individuals to consuming and borrowing, outside or above the levels predicted by the hypothesis of permanent life-income cycle. In order to carry out this type of analysis, it is necessary to go far beyond the assumption of a fully rational consumer in the most orthodox sense of the term. In particular, this type of approach is essential to elucidate whether the existence of a process of substitution of debt for wages is a consumer behaviour that strictly meets the criterion of the maximization of an intertemporal utility function or, by contrast, is explained by other type of reasons.
Authors such as Foster and Magdoff [18] , who adopt a more heterodox view, point out that, in the U.S. economy, individuals rely on borrowing as a means of maintaining their standard of living in a context of wage stagnation (or as "desperate" means of increasing their standard of living). According to their approach, it could be argued to some extent that in the late 1990s U.S. economic expansion was "bought" with debt, especially household debt that is mainly related to housing, and to low income households. In the same line, Foster [19] argues that this type of reasoning can be extrapolated to the period 2000-2006 and potentially with many more devastating consequences.
In the context of a model that seeks to explain the effects of income distribution on consumption expenditure, Brown [20] concluded that broader access to credit allowed an increase in the purchasing power of middle-low income groups. Therefore, the removal of the so-called "income constraint" allows consumption and the propensity to consume in individuals by these income groups to increase. Although inequality increases, its potential effect on consumption may be mitigated by the expansion of consumer credit. In this sense, this author warns that U.S. growth dangerously relied on the willingness of a significant segment of the population to borrow at a level that, eventually, could cause them serious financial pressures.
Iacoviello [21] develops a model that attempts to explain the evolution of indebtedness and the degree of wealth and consumption inequalities. The results of this analysis showed that although the changes in the economic cycle affect household indebtedness, the substantial growth of this variable in the United States can only be explained by taking into account the increasing degree of inequality in the income distribution. According to this author, the growth of inequalities in wealth and the slight increasing trend (far less than income inequalities) of consumption inequality can be explained with his model based on the income distribution.
Taking the American case as a reference, Barba and Pivetti [4] argue that the tensions that led individuals to consume "beyond their means" are related to the slow growth of real incomes, the attractiveness of new consumer goods (related to new technologies, etc.) and the desire to emulate individuals with higher incomes.
In a later work, these same authors reiterate that the factors most commonly cited as determinants of the last economic and financial crisis (low rates of interest, global imbalances, etc.) are not the real causes. On the contrary, the crucial point was an economic scenario characterized by stagnant wages and growing economic inequalities. Under these circumstances, low interest rates fostered the growth of households' indebtedness and, furthermore, economic authorities tried to replace this private debt with public debt, so as to maintain the stability of the financial system (Barba and Pivetti, [22] ). 3 These points are further illustrated in Rancière and Kumhof [24] . These authors provide a theoretical framework for explaining the connection between inequality, leverage and financial crises. Their model shows how rising inequality in a climate of rising consumption can lead poorer households to increase their leverage. Particularly, according to these authors' model, an increase in the bargaining power of high income households causes them to have higher incomes, which are given back to the rest of the population via loans. This situation allows lower-income households to maintain their consumption levels, but eventually leads to higher leverage and to a higher probability of a financial crisis.
Liquidity Constraints
Previous explanations based on permanent income-life cycle models and on the desires of individuals to access borrowing from other causes do not always adequately match the reality. Any individual can save whenever he/she so wishes, but not any individual can borrow, because access to borrowing is subject to someone's willingness to lend the funds. It is common for individuals to confront the so-called liquidity constraints (either in terms of the amount they can borrow or the interest rate to be paid), which prevent the theoretical assumptions from being carried out in practice (Shapiro, [25] ).
In this area, Campbell and Mankiw [26] argue that consumption is better explained by dividing consumers into two categories: on the one hand, individuals who consume on the basis of their current income and, on the other hand, individuals who consume according to their permanent income. These groups therefore correspond with those who are facing financial restrictions and those that do not, respectively.
From this, it is clear that the existence of restrictions that limit the capacity of certain consumers to freely distribute their consumption over time will be determined by the financial conditions. If for any reason, their credit conditions are particularly favourable, the above mentioned liquidity constraints are reduced and consumption tends to increase (Bacchetta and Gerlach, [27] ). In addition, it should be noted that the expansion of the supply of credit not only affects the total volume of consumption, but also its distribution. As credit conditions improve, the credit becomes increasingly available for households with a lower level of income or wealth, which were previously subject to "liquidity constraints".
In this sense, there are numerous studies showing the positive effects that financial deregulation and innovation has had (since the 1980s) in terms of relaxing these restrictions on liquidity. In particular, one of these effects is a rise in the level of consumption that households can access because they are less limited when it comes to borrowing against their future income (Boone, Girouard and Wanner, [28] ; Brady, [29] ; Brady, [30] and Aron et al. [31] ). In regard to financial innovation, Brown [32] argues that the expansion of financial engineering (particularly after 1987) played an important role in making consumer credit more widely available and it was crucial for the growth of consumption in the U.S.
In light of the above considerations and insofar as that an expansive monetary policy in general involves more favourable financial conditions, it can be expected that monetary policy also has effects on both levels of consumption and its distribution. By the end of the 1990s, Galbraith [33] pointed out that the growth of inequality in the United States was related to the poor performance of the American economy which, in turn, was the result of inadequate policies, in particular, the interest rates set by the Federal Reserve.
In fact, as regards the redistributive role of the monetary policy, Coibion et al. [34] provide some evidence that restrictive monetary policy causes long term increases in inequalities across households (in terms of whole income, labour income, consumption or total expenditure), clarifying that such effects are particularly visible in consumption inequalities.
Finally, it should be noted that a factor that can significantly influence the liquidity constraints is the "wealth effect", which refers to the increase in consumption linked to the rise in the price of financial and real assets. Economic literature dealing with the relationship between asset prices and consumption is profuse. 4 Among the arguments put forward, the most relevant one for the purposes of our analysis is that the increase in the price of the assets allows individuals a growing access to credit. This is a way of relaxing the financial constraints faced by households with low levels of income or wealth (Bernanke and Gertler [38] ).
In countries like the United Kingdom or the United States, the Mortgage Equity Withdrawal (MEW) has become a widespread financial practice, a financial transaction which consists of getting a mortgage extension by using the increase in housing value. One of the factors that led to the expansion of this practice was the favourable fiscal treatment that it gets, for example, in the U.S. In the Spanish case, it can be expected that the wealth effect is especially relevant given the well-known fact that it is one of the European countries with the highest homeownership rates (82.2% according to INE data).
Insofar as the liquidity restrictions primarily affect individuals with low levels of income and wealth, the favourable financial conditions that contribute to lifting these restrictions, will have redistributive effects. These effects can be explained because more individuals will be able to distribute their consumption as they wish by means of borrowing. In short, under these conditions, the number of individuals subject to liquidity constraints is reduced and individuals of lower income (and wealth) can increasingly access borrowing, which will favour the reduction of inequalities in terms of consumption.
If this argument is integrated into the above mentioned theories of consumption, if an individual is not restricted to liquidity constraints, he/she can distribute his/her consumption according to the predictions derived from the theories of the permanent life-income cycle. The individual can also, if this is the case, use the debt to try to access higher levels of consumption in comparison with other individuals or access new emergent products. Therefore, via both routes, it seems likely that an individual who is no longer subject to liquidity constraints will increase his/her consumption.
Within the framework of this approach, the objective of this work is to analyze, first, to what extent liquidity constraints were eased in Spain over the period starting at the beginning of the 2000s and, second, the distributional consequences that this may have. This is a matter of special relevance, given that, contrary to what was happening in the expansionary phase of the business cycle, the recent financial turmoil gives rise to a scenario of restrictive financial conditions. In particular, access to credit has been made extremely difficult and, according to the above formulated hypothesis, a growth of inequality, especially in terms of consumption, could be expected.
Household Debt and Wages in Spain
Households Indebtedness: Components and Evolution
One of the indicators that reveal the magnitude of households' indebtedness in Spain is the ratio volume of loans to disposable income. For purposes of assessing to what extent households borrow so as to finance their consumption, the total debt is divided into two main segments: mortgage debt (in the Spanish case they represent the greatest part of households debt), and non-mortgage debt (consisting of credits and loans to households and other non-mortgage debts. Within this last category, those of greater importance are consumer loans, although, for example, loans and credits for the purchase of securities or other purposes are also included. Moreover, this category can also include some loans not classified as "home loans", but in practice intended for housing. Despite these nuances, in the follow-up, we use this variable as a "proxy" of the funding intended for consumption.
In the Spanish case, the continuous and significant growth of the ratios of both types of debt to households' gross disposable income over the period 2000-2007 is evident (Figure 1 ). The above mentioned time path of this variable may be associated with a context of increasing credit demand as well as highly flexible supply of credit conditions (reduction of the liquidity constraints).
In particular, the total volume of non-mortgage debt increased from 24.57% of the households RDB by the end of the year 2000 to 34.13% in the second quarter of 2008. This growth should also be viewed within the perspective of a context of significant increase in the RDB of households (in some years exceeding annual growth rates of 6% in nominal terms). Furthermore, it is interesting to note that this variable has been declining slowly and irregularly since 2008.
The evolution of the credits officially classified by financial institutions as "credit for consumer durables" (an important part of the credits for consumption) in terms of RDB is represented in Figure 3 . The evolution of this variable, despite being more irregular, is similar to the previous one. The values are significant and grew until the beginning of 2008, the moment when they collapsed. This crash can be linked to a progressive comeback of restrictions on liquidity as a result of the crisis that affected the European and, particularly, Spanish financial sector. The time path of real rates of growth of non-mortgage debt, which we identify with the consumer credit (FINC), presents important similarities with the evolution of consumption (C). The evolution of these variables along with the relative importance of the consumer credit regarding household consumption (FINCF/C) is reflected in Figure 4 . This evidence suggests that the tendency of consumer credit growth predicts the evolution of consumption. 
Credit Supply Conditions
As stated in the theoretical argumentation, credit supply conditions play a role in easing the "liquidity constraints" for certain households and, thus, in allowing them to raise their indebtedness.
Credit supply conditions consist of numerous elements, many of which are hard to extract from statistic data. Nevertheless, for illustrative purposes, we chose real interest rates as a representative variable of the credit supply environment.
During the period under study, and mostly because Spain joined the EMU, real interest rates for consumer credit remained at historically low values ( Figure 5 ): credit supply conditions were undoubtedly favorable during the pre-crisis years.
Nevertheless, it should not be ignored that a housing loan is also a way of substituting loans for wages, and that the growth of housing loans was spectacular in Spain between 2000 and 2008 (in terms of disposable income). This kind of consideration could be a first indication that families were actually resorting to borrowing to supplement their current incomes, thus supporting the application of Barba and Pivetti's [4] hypothesis in Spain. 
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Source: own ellaboration with data from BdE and INE.
Debt by Income Groups
The analysis of the distribution of debt by income groups is relevant, since we would not be talking about a leveling effect of credit if the distribution of the aforementioned indebtedness corresponded basically to higher income individuals. As the Survey of Household Finances (EFF) provides information about households' income, we can break down this analysis by income groups.
First, with regards to liquidity constraints, it is clear from Figure 6 that the lowest income quintile is very liquidity-constrained. For the entire period, over 40% of families in this income quintile who applied for a loan were rejected or given a smaller amount (we also include in this percentage those families who did not apply for a loan because they felt that their application would be rejected). Of course, following the basic logic, liquidity constraints decrease as income increases.
It is also relevant to note the substantial increase in overall liquidity constraints that took place in 2008.
With regard to the percentage of individuals who have outstanding debts, the data in Table 1 are consistent with the earlier analysis for liquidity constraints.
On the one hand, the table shows that households in the first income quintile are liquidity constrained. Throughout the period, less than 20% of these individuals had outstanding debts. On the other hand, the probability that a certain individual is indebted rises with income. This is not surprising: it is a common trend that is reproduced in several countries, as Debelle [7] highlights.
However, the evolution between 2002 and 2008 does reflect a softening of the liquidity constraints (and/or a significant increase in credit demand) for households between the 20th and 60th income percentiles, particularly between the 40th and the 60th. In fact, the probability that a family in this income group is indebted increases by 14.2 percentage points during this period.
If, in addition, we observe the breakdown which is offered in Table 1 , it is easy to see that the two types of credit which are more closely related to consumption (personal credit and credit card debts) have significantly grown in middle-income households. In particular, among the central quintile, In summary, these data allow us to appreciate that more and more households used these sources of financing. However, for the purposes of assessing the possible implications that the level and the evolution of household indebtedness may have, the analysis of the percentage of households that have any kind of debt is unavoidably limited. It must be supplemented with information on the magnitude of those debts. Table 2 shows the values of the ratio between household debt and income by income groups. Source: Banco de España [41] and Banco de España [42] .
According to the data in this table, at first glance we can see that in the Spanish case indebtedness (in terms of household income) is mostly concentrated in the lower income quintiles. 6 The highest income decile's indebtedness rates grow from 46% to only 62%. The increase for the lower income quintile is much more remarkable (from 105% to 148%). Other important increases were recorded in the individuals between the 20th and the 60th percentiles. The fact that households of the 60-90 group were the only ones to reduce their debt-to-income ratio between 2005 and 2008 is also noteworthy.
These figures underpin the hypothesis that favorable financial conditions, linked to the increase in credit demand, played a role in the growth of indebtedness in lower income groups. By 2008, the debt-to-income ratio was higher than 130% for all three groups below the 60th percentile.
The evidence that the earlier figures provide can be completed with some relevant information about savings. Indeed, if individuals use debt to increase their revenue beyond their salaries, in order to improve their consumption capacity, it is logical that this behavior will be accompanied by a declining savings rate.
In this sense, the EFF provides data relating to households that spent more than they earned. The percentages, grouped by income quintiles, are shown in Figure 7 . As it can be seen from these data, households that spend more than they earn are mostly located in the lower income groups, just the same as with households which borrow for consumption purposes. Actually, consumption credit is the second most common way of compensating the imbalance between spending and income, after "spending savings" and before "family help", as data from the EFF shows. Source: own ellaboration from EFF micro-data.
Anyway, the temporal distribution of the EFF and its three-yearly results make it difficult to analyze the evolution of this variable. In 2008, some of the households could be beginning to be affected by the change in the economic cycle. However, it can be observed that dispersion by income quintiles of the percentage of households that "spend more than what they earn" has increased from 2002 to 2008.
Real Wages and Wage Share
In principle, the evidence collected in the preceding paragraphs is consistent with the idea that resorting to credit generates some kind of an income effect. This effect was especially significant for consumers in lower income groups: because of consumer credit, these consumers could reach higher consumption levels than they had been able to before.
On the other hand, it is relevant to study if a "substitution of loans for wages" is actually taking place. This expression refers to the fact that families get income from debt to complement their salaries, in line with the hypothesis that Foster and Magdof [18] or Barba and Pivetti [4] stated for the U.S.
As Figure 8 shows, during 2000-2007 the participation of workers in the distribution of national income (Compensation of employees/GDP) and the average real wage both recorded almost continuous declines. This is an interesting fact in a period of economic prosperity, but it is along the lines of what happened in the U.S. and has been thoroughly analyzed in the literature. Besides, this downward trend intensified after the first years of the last crisis. According to the data, there is certainly an initial phase of the crisis in which average mean salaries and the wage share clearly increase. The increase in real wages can be explained from a statistical methodology problem. On the other hand, the increase in the GDP wage share is due to the strong fall in corporate profits caused by the crisis itself. However, after this first adjustment period, the downward trend in both cases is unequivocal. 7 We can see that ultimately, crises have strong effects on workers: first, the number of employees is affected and, later, the salaries of those who have kept their jobs decline.
In the light of the evolution of these indicators, it seems undeniable that the really high growth rates of consumption, demand and ultimately of output that Spain experienced between 2000 and 2008 could hardly have existed if it were not for the easy access to credit by families, which offered them a way of supplementing their incomes. 7 Since the average wage is a statistical mean, it is relevant to know how the variable is distributed. If all wage earners had the same wages, an increase or decrease in employment would have no effect on average wages. However, if the distribution of wages is really dispersed, final effects are very different. In Spain the labor market has a dual structure. On the one hand, we have permanent workers (with higher wages) and temporary workers (with lower wages). At the beginning of a crisis, the first who suffer the effects are temporary workers: they lose their jobs and average wages statistically rise. However, as the crisis goes on, the increase in unemployment lowers nearly all salaries, so average wages decrease again.
Therefore, if we combine these data with the family indebtedness by income segments, the evidence obtained for the Spanish case suggests that the growth of consumption in a period of stagnation in real wages was based on the expansion of credit and in the indebtedness of most of the families with lower income levels.
Income and Consumption Inequality
Since liquidity constraints have been considerably relaxed for an important part of the Spanish households during 2000-2008, and since households have reacted to this situation by increasing their indebtedness (either to level out their consumption throughout their lives or because of any other factor), it should follow that consumption inequalities have grown less or decreased more than income inequalities. If data confirm this, we could be talking about the existence of favorable empirical evidence for a leveling effect of credit.
As a starting point for the analysis of income inequalities in Spain, we use the Gini index data provided by Eurostat (Figure 9 From this finding, a possible reading of the fact that inequalities did not decrease during the expansion period is that the new jobs that were created offered low wages. This is consistent with the idea that the recipients of these wages financed increasing levels of consumption with recourse to borrowing.
For the purposes of comparing the evolution of income and consumption inequalities, the information given by the Gini index can be completed with micro-data from the EFF, since this source provides detailed data of both variables (income and consumption) that can be grouped into percentiles of income.
Firstly, we have estimated the values of the S80/S20 indicator in terms of income. This indicator is used according to the Eurostat definition: the ratio of total income received by 20% of the population with the highest income (top quintile) with respect to the total income received by 20% of the population with the lowest income (bottom quintile). Income is understood as adjusted gross income (since the EFF does not provide data about taxes, we cannot calculate disposable income in this case).
This income is what Banco de España understands as "household total income", that is, the sum of work-related income and non-work-related income. When making inequality calculations, it is more appropriate to consider the equivalent gross income, that is, the result of dividing the total household income by the number of its members (weighting as 1 the head of the family, 0.5 the rest of individuals above the age of 14 years and 0.3 the individuals under 14 years living at home). This is the OECD criterion, which is also followed by Eurostat. These weightings exist in order to recognize the economies of scale derived from family life. This way, household income is converted into a "standard income" of "same-size households". The problem inherent in the comparison of very different households is thus solved.
Using the available data from the three waves of the survey, and following the methodology previously described, we have first calculated the income inequality indicator S80/S20 (understanding income as equivalised gross income).
Secondly, we have calculated a S80/S20 indicator for consumption. This indicator is the quotient between the total consumption of the individuals in the highest income quintile and the consumption of the individuals in the lowest income quintile. Logically, for the calculation of consumption, the variable "annual household consumption" has been adjusted in the same way as the annual income.
The results can be seen in Figure 10 . The first relevant aspect is that consumption inequality is lower than income inequality. The most basic economic theory points out that marginal propensity to consumption becomes lower as income becomes higher and, therefore, lower income individuals will consume a greater proportion of their income than higher income individuals. On the other hand, the role played by public redistribution in this difference should not be overlooked. Source: own ellaboration from EFF micro-data.
Household Debt and Consumption Inequality: Some Empirical Evidence
In order to conduct a multivariate analysis with the aim of possibly making any causality statement on the influence of household debt on consumption, we estimate a reduced form expression for household consumption. The choice of explanatory variables is based in a wide literature that suggests that a household's consumption in any period depends on a number of factors. 10 Particularly, we assume that household consumption depends on current income, wealth, expectations of future income and the ability to smooth consumption in the face of income shocks. Specifically,
where, Consum is household consumption defined as the sum of durable and non-durable consumption over the 12 months prior to the survey. Labinc is the sum of labour income of the household (including proper wages, but also fringe benefits, unemployment benefits or income obtained by unemployed people in other ways). Capinc is defined as all other sources of income for the household that are not derived from labor (interest, dividends, etc.). It was computed as the difference of total household income and labor income as previously defined. Finwealth is the household financial wealth (bank accounts, stocks, bonds, etc.). Realwealth is the household real wealth (housing, equipment, vehicles, etc.). Incexpect is a dummy variable that takes value 1 if the members of the household are expecting to have a higher income in the future and 0 otherwise. Debt is the sum of the household liabilities (either as a home mortgage or for other reasons). X is a vector of socio-demographic variables.
All variables are defined in equivalised terms, following the OECD-modified scale that is used by Eurostat (the first adult is weighted as 1, all other individuals aged 14 or more are weighted as 0.5 and children are weighted 0). For ease of computation, we consider a person to be 14 if he was 14 at the beginning of the year of the survey.
We estimate Equation (1) using an ordinary least squares (OLS) procedure and the results are summarized in Table 3 .
For each year we estimate two models: a baseline specification (Model I) in which we include debt such as it was above defined and a modified version of it in which we consider family indebtedness by income segments (Model II).
According to results reported in Table 3 , we observe that all the variables proxying household current income and wealth are significant and have the expected sign. Particularly, it is interesting noting that the labor income-mainly wages-influence on households consumption decreases in 2005. Furthermore, in the early 2000s, household debt has a significant and negative effect on consumption. This effect becomes positive from 2005 and its influence seems to increase over time. To some extent, these results for the baseline model are consistent with the hypothesis of a substitution of income for debt in the Spanish economy during the last expansionary phase of the economic cycle. In order to obtain some additional evidence of the potential effect on households' consumption of households' indebtedness, we consider an alternative to the baseline specification. With this purpose, in Model II we include five interaction terms: debtq1, debtq2, debtq3, debtq4 and debtq5 that are the result of multiplying debt by a dummy variable that expresses the household income quintile. Indeed, regression in model II examines whether the effect of changing household debt on consumption varies across income quintiles. In other words, by including interactions between debt and income quintiles, we can check whether the regression functions relating debt and household consumption are different for low and high household income levels. As can be seen in Table 3 , the difference between the estimated effects across income segments is not statistically significant.
As we have discussed in Section 3, in the Spanish case, indebtedness (in terms of household income) is mostly concentrated in the lower income quintiles. If we combine these data with the results derived from our econometric estimates, we obtain some evidence suggesting that the growth of consumption in Spain over a period of stagnation in real wages was partially based on the expansion of credit and on the indebtedness of most of the families with lower income levels.
Conclusions
The process of growing indebtedness which was experienced by Spanish households in the last expansion phase of the economy and its subsequent correction with the onset of the crisis has had important implications in several fields. This article has mainly focused on the search for clues in a two-way direction: on the one hand, regarding the role played by inequalities in the process of household indebtedness and, on the other hand, regarding the possible distributive consequences of financial conditions.
More specifically, the analysis that has been developed throughout this work allows us to obtain some empirical evidence that, without being completely conclusive, gives some credibility to the hypothesis that consumption inequalities did not respond to variations in income inequalities, but were kept "artificially" low during the period under study. This evidence would be compatible with the existence of a levelling effect of credit during that period, in the sense used by Brown [20] or predicted by the model in Rancière and Kumhof [24] .
Our empirical analysis provides some preliminary evidence of the phenomenon of substitution of debt for wages as a determinant of households' consumption in the Spanish economy during the last expansionary phase of the economic cycle. Moreover, the observed differences in the evolution of income and consumption over that period of time can be explained under the hypothesis that within a context of growing income inequality consumption inequality only can be reduced by a general surge in consumption-related borrowing by low and middle-income households. Furthermore, the favorable financial conditions that prevailed during that stage helped to reduce the liquidity constraints that affect mostly lower-income households. This would be a factor that may have contributed to containing the growth of inequalities measured in terms of consumption.
Finally, it should be noted that, if the main hypothesis of this article is true, the end of easy financial conditions since the beginning of the current crisis would make inequalities worse. On the one hand, it would worsen income inequalities because of the already proven effect of unemployment over them, widely covered in literature. On the other hand, it would worsen consumption inequalities because of the main argument developed in this article.
From the point of view of supply, financial conditions are more restrictive nowadays and, from the point of view of demand, many of the factors that drove individuals to finance their consumption with credit have been moderated (for example, it is likely that wealth effect will have changed its sign because of the reduction in the price of real estate assets).
As a result of these factors, families resort less to borrowing in order to finance consumption. Therefore, depending on the extent to which households, especially those of lower income and wealth, are suffering "liquidity constraints" again, they will not be able to distribute their consumption as they would like to. This way, these households would be limited to the use of their current income which, in many cases, has suffered a negative impact. In these circumstances, the future increase in consumption inequalities will be more than likely.
The three available EFF have been conducted between 2002 and 2008, which is too short a time to make any meaningful predictions. In this sense, although the publication of the EFF 2011 will allow a more exhaustive study to be carried out of the changes arising from the new economic situation that Spain faces, it is likely that high household indebtedness will be one of the factors that has aggravated the severity of the effects of the increase of unemployment and the sharp correction in prices of real estate assets on inequalities.
In any case, our findings should be recognized as tentative because we do not yet have any evidence in terms of causality, and the empirical evidence shown could be compatible with other interpretations.
